New York, NY, May 4, 2019 - WNBC-TV was the big winner tonight at the 62nd Annual New York Emmy Awards which took place at the Marriott® Marquis’ Broadway Ballroom.

Following WNBC-TV with 17 Awards was WNJU Telemundo 47, which won 14 New York Emmy® Awards.

WNJU Telemundo 47’s Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Hurricane Irma and Pope Francis in Colombia and WNBC-TV’s News 4 at 11: Terror in Tribeca each took home the Emmy® for best “Evening Newscast Larger Markets”.

WHEC-TV took home the Emmy® for best “Evening Newscast Medium Markets” for its Lodi Floods.

The 2019 Governors’ Award was presented to ABC7 Eyewitness News, in recognition of its 50th anniversary.

The numerical breakdown of winners, as compiled by the independent accountancy firm of Lutz and Carr, LLP, is as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Channel Name</th>
<th>Awards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WNBC-TV</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNJU Telemundo 47</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>YES Network</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WPIX-TV</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Westchester</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXTV Univision 41</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newsday</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Long Island</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WABC-TV</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYC Life</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York Jets</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pegula Sports and Entertainment</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MSG Networks</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spectrum News NY1</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CUNY-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MagicWig Productions, Inc./WXXI</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NJ Advance Media</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SNY</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WLIW21</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYT-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WNYW-TV</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-Star Orchestra/WNET</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blue Sky Project Films Inc.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Broadcast Design International, Inc.</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn Free Speech</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ember Music Productions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IMG Original Content</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 The Bronx</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>News 12 Connecticut</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sinclair Broadcast Group</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Lawrence University</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staten Island Advance/SILive.com</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theater Talk Productions</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WCBS-TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WGRZ-TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHEC-TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WJLP-TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRGB-TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WXXI-TV</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Attached is the complete list of winners for the event. For additional information, visit [www.nyemmys.org](http://www.nyemmys.org).
The National Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, New York Chapter, founded in 1955, is the preeminent membership organization serving media professionals by offering career enhancing events and networking opportunities. NY NATAS fosters creativity and inspires artistic and technical excellence through the renowned Emmy® Award, the coveted peer-recognition symbol of distinction in television.

CONTACT:   **Sean Schenk, Director of Awards & Communications**  
The National Academy of Television Arts & Sciences, New York Chapter  
Phone: 212-459-3630, Option 1. Email: [awards@nyemmys.org](mailto:awards@nyemmys.org)
MORNING NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

“Fire and Ice”, January 5, 2018.  
(WPIX-TV). Amy Waldman, News Director; Dan Mannarino, Anchor; Marissa Torres, Traffic Anchor; Joseph Punday, Weather Producer; Veronica Kennedy, Producer; David Kalmowitz, Director; Ted Winner, Senior Executive Producer; Byron Miranda, Weather Anchor; Henry Naccari, Assignment Editor; Kirstin Cole, Reporter; Betty Nguyen, Anchor

AND

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Alvaro Romero, News Producer; Ana Rosario Giraldo, News Producer; Odalys Molina, Anchor; Francisco Gracia, TD; Allan F. Villafaña, News Anchor

DAYTIME NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Ninoska Arriaga, Executive Producer; Catalina Rodriguez, Producer; Ana Rosario Giraldo, News Producer; Odalys Molina, Anchor; Alan Glovinski, Associate Producer; Nadia Torres, Reporter; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Tairy Ynoa, Weather Anchor

AND

(WCBS-TV). Chris Wragge, News Anchor; Patrisha A. Antonaros, Producer; Mary Calvi, Anchor

EVENING NEWSCAST: LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Delines Batlle-Alonso, Assistant News Director; Keith Orpheus, Photographer/Editor; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Edgard A. Alvarez, Technical Director; Pablo Nivar, Media Manager; Ricardo Timiraos, Editor; Francisco Gracia, TD; Jorge Ramos, Senior News Anchor; Veronica Contreras, Reporter; Carolina Lopez, News Producer; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Raymond Gonzalez, Assignment Desk

AND

(WNBC-TV). Melissa Mack, Producer; Keith Brockmeyer, Executive Producer; Erica Byfield, Reporter; Daniel Patrick Slade, Media Manager; Susan Sullivan, Vice President News; Checkey Beckford, Reporter

EVENING NEWSCAST: MEDIUM MARKETS (50-99)

(WHEC-TV). Casey Clark, News Director
NEWSCAST - WEEKEND: LARGER MARKETS (1-49)

(WABC-TV). Andrew Savas, Producer; Alex Bacon, Writer; Michael O’Sullivan, News Desk/Assignment Desk; Stephanie Torres, Director; Robert Bonardi, RF Engineer; Joe Torres, Anchor; Ileana Riveros, Assignment Editor; Alexander Quince, Executive Producer of Newcast; Cristina Romano, Digital Producer; Matthew Lamattina, Media Manager; Joshua Guthrie, Camera Operator/Videographer; Joshua Hartmann, Videographer/Editor; Donna M. Hayes, Editor; Matthew Jacquette, Video Editor; Ryan McGriff, News Desk/Assignment Desk; Ashley LoFaso, Editor; Josh Einiger, Reporter

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT REPORT

Mr. de Blasio goes to Texas. June 21, 2018.
(WABC-TV). Joshua Einiger, Reporter; Dave Alter, Photographer/Editor

BREAKING NEWS

(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Senior Producer; Keith Feldman, Photojournalist; Erica Byfield, Reporter; Gus Rosendale, Reporter; Jummy Olabanji, Anchor; Dennis Protsko, Airborne Reporter/Camera Operator - Chopper 4; Daniel Patrick Slade, Media Manager; Jonathan Dienst, Chief Investigative Reporter; Amy Boon, Assignment Editor; Susan Sullivan, Vice President News; Checkey Beckford, Reporter; Keith Brockmeyer, Executive Producer; Steven Bognar, Managing Editor

AND

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Delines Batlle-Alonso, Assistant News Director; Edgardo Del Villar, News Anchor/Reporter; Ektor Silva, Photographer; Alan Glovinski, Producer; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Pablo Nivar, Media Manager; Ricardo Timiraos, Editor; Denisse I. Then, News Producer; Carolina Lopez, News Producer

SPOT NEWS

(WABC-TV). Jennifer Prater, Producer; Marilu Quevedo-Galvez, Managing Editor; Lauren Glassberg, Reporter; Donald R. Dodson, Editor; Isaac T. Conner II, Director; Brett Cohen, Photographer/Editor/Truck Operator; Bill Ritter, Anchor; Shannon Sohn, Helicopter Reporter; Joshua Hartmann, Videographer/Editor; Randy Glenn Empey, Pilot; Ashley LoFaso, Media Manager; Alicia Esteban, Writer; Josh Einiger, Reporter

CONTINUING COVERAGE

Queens Lost Murder File. February 6, 2018.
(WNBC-TV). Sarah Wallace, Investigative Reporter
TEAM COVERAGE

*Storm Team 4: The January Blizzard*, January 4, 2018. (WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Senior Producer; Tracie Strahan, Reporter; Enez Paganuzzi, Planning Manager; Wale Aliyu, Reporter; Adam Kuperstein, Anchor; Susan Sullivan, Vice President News; Richard J. Traks, Cameraman; John Chandler, Reporter

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT: SINGLE STORY

*Deed Fraud Sting*, November 2, 2017. (WNBC-TV). Sarah Wallace, Investigative Reporter; David Hiller, Photojournalist

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT: SERIES

*Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Human Trafficking: Sold for a Few Dollars*, February 27, 2018. (WNJU Telemundo 47). Pablo Gutierrez, Investigative Reporter; Kristina Pavlovic, Investigative Producer; Camilo Montoya-Galvez, Producer; Josué Cotto, Editor

FEATURE NEWS REPORT: LIGHT FEATURE

*The Art Above*, November 24, 2017. (WNBC-TV). Michael DelGiudice, Photojournalist/Editor; Andrew Siff, Reporter

FEATURE NEWS REPORT: LIGHT SERIES


FEATURE NEWS REPORT: SERIOUS FEATURE

*A Burden of Proof*, May 18, 2018. (WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Senior Investigative Producer; David Ushery, Reporter; Dave Manney, Executive Producer; Hilary Weissman, Producer

FEATURE NEWS REPORT: SERIOUS SERIES

NEWS SPECIAL

(Newsday). Arnold Miller, Producer; Matthew Golub, Media Manager; Jeffrey Basinger, Producer; Bobby Cassidy, Producer; Raychel Brightman, Photographer; Randee Daddona, Photographer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Caroline Curtin, Research; David Olson, Reporter

ARTS: NEWS

(News 12 Long Island). Virginia Huie, Producer; Dave Garden, Photographer/Editor

ARTS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

*Gemma Gene.* February 1, 2018.
(CUNY-TV). Carmen Balanzat Vidal, Producer/Editor

ARTS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(NYC Life). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Patrick Lope, Supervising Producer; Josh Haygood, Senior Producer; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Chérie Napoleon, Associate Producer; Hope Boykin, Additional Camera

ENTERTAINMENT: NEWS

(WNBC-TV). Marc Santia, Reporter

ENTERTAINMENT: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

*blk/Am: La Sonya Gunter.* December 27, 2017.
(CUNY-TV). Duane Ferguson, Producer; Kalin Ivanov, Cinematography

ENTERTAINMENT: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

*1st Look Presents: Oz Knows.* May 12, 2018.
(WNBC-TV). Marni Saba, Vice President Production Lifestyle Programming; Lemeya Al-Jinabi, Executive Producer; Brian Mait, Senior Producer/Director; Kyle Livingstone, Associate Producer; Oz Pearlman, Host
BUSINESS/CONSUMER

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Liz Gonzalez, Consumer/Investigative Reporter

AND

(WNYW-TV). Jodi Goldberg, Reporter; Jose Salvador, Executive Producer; Thomas Blair, Cameraman/Field Producer; Brenda L. Rivera, Cameraperson

CHILDREN/YOUTH

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Luis Medina, Reporter; Keith Orpheus, Photographer; Jesse Karlewicz, Editor

TEEN

(WXTV Univision 41). Berenice Gartner, Reporter; Pablo Traverso, Photographer

AND

(Brooklyn Free Speech). Anthony Riddle, Vice President Community Media; Travis Wood, Producer

EDUCATION/SCHOOLS

(WXTV Univision 41). Esteban Creste, Producer; Alba Eduardo, Producer; Mariela Salgado, Anchor; Johann Luzcando, ENG/EFP; Lisbeth Diaz, Field Producer; Esperanza Ceballos, Reporter

AND

(NJ Advance Media). Andre Malok, Videographer/Editor

CRIME

(WABC-TV). Danielle Leigh, Reporter; Stephen Cioffi, Photographer

ENVIRONMENT

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Luis Nunez, News Reporter; Francisco Gracia, Editor
HEALTH/SCIENCE: NEWS

(WNYT-TV). Jerry Gretzinger, Reporter; Justin Wambach, Photographer; Matt Soriano, Photographer

AND

(WXTV Univision 41). Yisel Tejeda, Producer

HEALTH SCIENCE: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(YES Network). Emily Colter, Producer; Jared Boshnack, Coordinating Producer; Allen Greene, Editor; Jack Curry, Talent; John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer

AND

(WXTV Univision 41). Esteban Creste, News Director; Luis Gomez, Anchor/News Reporter

HEALTH/SCIENCE: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(Spectrum News NY1). Audrey Gruber, Executive Producer; Lorri Leighton, Executive Producer; Lydia Hu, Investigative Reporter; Myles Miller, Investigative Reporter; Joi DeLeon, Senior Editor; Sean Dahlberg, Senior Editor; Dion Tan, Photojournalist; Adam Verity, Photojournalist; Nick Shakra, Photojournalist; Robin Sanders, Photojournalist; Anthony Pellegrino, Editor; Shelby Pollack, Editor; Maura Jacobs, Associate Producer; Katie Biese, Graphics Designer

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: NEWS

(WNYT-TV). Benita Zahn, Reporter/Writer; Alex Clarey, Photographer/Editor

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

The Victims of Trujillo. February 21, 2018.
(WXTV Univision 41). Esperanza Ceballos, Reporter

HISTORICAL/CULTURAL: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(YES Network). John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Jon O'Sheal, Supervising Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Nick Trotta, Executive Producer; Jed Tuminaro, Producer; Jonathan Lauriano, Producer
HUMAN INTEREST: NEWS

*Scott’s Last Story on the Gift of Life*. March 30, 2018.
(WGRZ-TV). Claudine Ewing, Reporter

HUMAN INTEREST: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT

(New York Jets). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Gelfand, SVP Content/Communications; Seth Bradley, Producer/Editor; Tyler Pino, Producer; Dan Szpakowski, Camera

HUMAN INTEREST: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

(WXXI-TV). Linda Moroney, Producer/Director; Raymond Manard, Producer/Co-Director; Don Casper, Producer

MILITARY

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Ben Woody, Cinematographer; Michael Bahrenburg, Editor; Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer; Kim Pegula, Executive Producer

POLITICS/GOVERNMENT

(WNBC-TV). Evan Stulberger, Investigative Reporter; Christopher Glorioso, Investigative Producer; Erica Jorgensen, Investigative Reporter

AND

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News; Camilo Montoya-Galvez, Producer; Kervy Robles, Producer; Edgardo Del Villar, News Anchor/Reporter; Sakinah Allen, Editor

RELIGION

*Beyond The Broomstick*. October 30, 2017.
(News 12 Long Island). Antoinette Biordi, Reporter; Anthony Florio, Photographer/Editor; Karen Fiorelli, Producer; Charles Bucci, Graphic Artist
SOCIETAL CONCERNS: NEWS

A Bronx needle exchange is teaching opioid users to test their street drugs to prevent overdoses. September 7, 2017. (Sinclair Broadcast Group). Justin Sherman, Producer

SOCIETAL CONCERNS: PROGRAM FEATURE/SEGMENT


SOCIETAL CONCERNS: PROGRAM/SPECIAL


TECHNOLOGY

SciTech Now Episode 401. October 2, 2017. (WLIW21). Liz Muentes, Producer; Eva Rosenberg, Producer; Hari Sreenivasan, Host; Diane Masciale, Executive Producer; Hillary Sieber, Producer; Lauren Witte, Producer; Maddie Orton, Reporter/Producer; Sophia Clark, Associate Producer; Sasha Schechter, Associate Producer; Celina Carr, Researcher; Ashton Brooks, Mission Continues Fellow; Fredrick J. Staab, Editor; Elvin Badger, Director; Robert Keuler, Online Editor

SPORTS: NEWS SINGLE STORY


SPORTS: SPORTSCAST

MSG 150. October 5, 2017. (MSG Networks). Jeff Filippi, SVP Programming and Production, Executive Producer; Kevin Meininger, Senior Coordinating Producer; Geoff Ostella, Producer; Doug Weinstein, Producer; Bill Pidto, Talent; John Gallagher, Director; Preston Lawyer, Technical Director; Ryan, Sirgiovanni, Graphics; Lula Shepard, Audio; Angel Erikson, Editor; Joe Bienkowski, Editor; Ed Barnola, Playout; Frank Berger, Video; Deb Robinson, EVS
SPORTS: NEWS SERIES

*(News 12 Long Island)*. Kevin Maher, Reporter; Jamie Stuart, Reporter; Dave Dodds, Photographer/Editor; Anthony Sande, Photographer; Doug Cunningham, Photographer; Dan Scaturro, Editor; Gregory Stevens, Graphic Artist

SPORTS: FEATURE/SEGMENT

*(St. Lawrence University)*. Scott Lasky, Producer; Tom O’Connor, Executive Producer; Jon Otte, Producer; Leo McCafferty, Coordinating Producer; Christian Riblett, Director of Photography; Drew Warren, Director of Photography; Dave Distilli, Motion Graphics Designer

SPORTS: DAILY OR WEEKLY PROGRAM

*Mets Pre-Game and Post-Game Show*, September 26, 2017.
*(SNY)*. Curt Gowdy, Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Brad Como, SVP, Content Development; Lauren Deford, Sr. Coordinating Producer; Marc Davis, Coordinating Producer; Gerard Guilfoyle, Coordinating Producer; Chris Farina, Coordinating Producer; Dave Mandel, Sr. Producer; Michael Flynn, Producer; Sean Gelman, Producer; Michael Robinson, Producer; Jason Hernandez, Video Producer; Steve Cuce, Video Producer; John Erikson, Associate Producer; TJ Fiorillo, Associate Producer; James Ward, Associate Producer; Gary Apple, Talent; Nelson Figueroa, Talent; Todd Zeile, Talent; Lu Pantoja, Sr. Director; Phil Silos, Director; Michael Bolnick, Sr. Editing Manager; Alison Orford, Editor; Mike De Jong, Editor; Doug Carll, Editor; Lane Feinstein, Director, Assignment Desk; Matt Dunn, Sr. Manager, Content Planning; Mark Flamini, Sr. Assignment Desk Editor/Field Producer; Jim Dougherty, Associate Manager, Assignment Desk; Frank Aragundi, Technical Manager; Teddy Aviles, Photographer; Kenny Kaplan, Photographer; Rob Carbuccia, Photographer; Christian Perez, Photographer; Steve Gelbs, Talent; Jim Duquette, Talent; John Halpin, Editor; Kim Festa, Editor; Josh Wolberg, Editor; Jim Sabat, Editor; Rich Mather, Editor; Chris Pusateri, Editor; Mike Matson, Editor; Brad Chen, Associate Producer

SPORTS: PROGRAM SERIES

*(Pegula Sports and Entertainment)*. Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Scott Balzer, Editor; Sam Lack, Cinematographer; Kim Pegula, Executive Producer

SPORTS: DOCUMENTARY

*(SNY)*. Curt Gowdy, Jr., Sr. VP Production & Executive Producer; Julie Frahm, Director, Original Programming & Production; Joe Kraus, Senior Producer; Matt Laffey, Senior Producer; Brooke Schneider, Associate Producer; Tyler Horvath, Editor/Photographer; Rob Carbuccia, Editor/Photographer
SPORTS: INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION

(YES Network). John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Michael Kay, Host; Mitchell Kozuchowski, Producer; Michael Cooney, Director; Christa Robinson, Senior Associate Producer; Jacqueline McArdle, Production Assistant; Heather Smith, Production Manager; Frank Murphy, Editor; Gary Fall, Editor; Joseph Calo, Editor; Tara Cirigliano, Senior Audience Coordinator; Jacqueline Cannavo, Audience Producer

SPORTS: ONE-TIME SPECIAL

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Mark Preisler, Executive Producer; Michelle Girardi Zumwalt, Producer/Director; Joseph DeBenedictis, Producer/Editor; Kim Pegula, Executive Producer; Kyle Toot, Producer; Mark Blaszak, Cinematographer; David Jackson, Motion Designer; Jeff Matthews, Producer; Chris Jenkins, Producer; Michael Adamek, Cinematographer; Sam Lack, Cinematographer; Simon Tuckey, Cinematographer; James Acton, Cinematographer

SPORT EVENT/GAME - LIVE/UNEDITED: PROGRAM

(IMG Original Content). Gary Critchlow, Executive in Charge; Tony Lanni, Producer; Bruce Treut, Director; Karen DeMasi, Associate Director; Ken Rosato, Anchor; Kemberly Richardson, Correspondent

SPORT EVENT/GAME - LIVE/UNEDITED: SERIES

*Brooklyn Nets Basketball*, October 18, 2017.
(YES Network). John J. Filippelli, Executive Producer; Woody Freiman, Supervising Producer; Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Frank DiGraci, Coordinating Producer/Producer; Lee Lipschutz, Director; Troy Benjamin, Producer; John Purcell, Director; Ryan Rutherford, Associate Director; Ian Reilly, Graphics Coordinator; Kurt Roberts, Technical Manager; Ed Ryan, Technical Manager; Albin Wicki, Technical Manager; Leonard Cherson, Technical Manager; Ian Eagle, Play-by-Play; Ryan Ruocco, Play-by-Play; Sarah Kustok, Analyst; Jim Spanarkel, Analyst; Michael Grady, Reporter; Bob Lorenz, Studio Host; Chris Shearn, Studio Host; Nancy Newman, Studio Host; Robin Moore, Senior Manager, Field Operations; Dana Rowinski, Production Manager; Michael Cooney, Studio Director; Josh Isaac, Studio Producer; Jay Altmeyer, Associate Director; Cari Herskowitz, Stage Manager; Jack Kestenbaum, Director, Technical Operations; Rob Brinkmann, Director, Studio Production & Planning; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Jon Litner, President, YES Network; Stu Weiner, Stage Manager
WEATHER

Noticiero 47 Telemundo: Second Nor'easter in March. March 7, 2018. (WNJU Telemundo 47), Delines Batlle-Alonso, Assistant News Director; Alberto Rullan, Reporter; Alan Glovinski, Producer; Kharen Luna, Editing Coordinator; Pablo Nivar, Media Manager; Ricardo Timiraos, Editor; Denisse I. Then, News Producer; Daniel Ojeda, Photographer; Sakinah Allen, Editor; Endy Rodriguez, Vice President of News

AND

Standing Strong: 5 Years After Sandy. October 29, 2017. (WPIX-TV), Amy Waldman, News Director; Dan Mannarino, Host; Tamsen Fadal, Host; Rebecca Millman, Executive Producer; Brynne Gadinis-Anstadt, Writer; Mary Murphy, Reporter; Greg Mocker, Reporter; Narmeen Choudhury, Reporter; Jay Dow, Reporter; Kirstin Cole, Reporter; Monica Morales Mayer, Reporter; Eddie Lebron, Lead Editor

DOCUMENTARY

When You're Ready. October 30, 2017. (Newsday), Arnold Miller, Associate Producer; Bobby Cassidy, Associate Producer; Alejandra Villa, Producer; Megan Miller, Producer; John Keating, Associate Producer; Jeffrey Basinger, Music; Debbie Vigliotti, Additional Footage

INFORMATIONAL/INSTRUCTIONAL

We Speak NYC - Rolando's Rights. July 22, 2018. (NYC Life), Kunchok Dolma, Creator/Supervising Producer; Bitta Mostofi, Commissioner of the New York City's Mayor’s Office of Immigrant Affairs; George Lavoo, Director/Producer; Anthony Tassi, Creator/Executive Producer; David Hellman, Creator/Writer/Co-Executive Producer; Sam S. Nourian, Writer/Producer; Javier Gonzalez, Producer

INTERVIEW/DISCUSSION

Theater Talk: If I Loved You and The Return of The Iceman. June 1, 2018. (Theater Talk Productions), Susan Haskins-Doloff, Executive Producer/Co-Host; Steven Doloff, Co-Executive Producer; Myra Wong, Producer; Jan Simpson, Co-Host; Jesse Green, Co-Host; Lane Binkley, Associate Producer; Rosse Mary Cruz, Associate Producer/Make-Up Artist; Jose Fernandez, Audio; Larry Guo, Editor; Sylvester P. Lukasiewicz, Producer/Senior Editor; Tyrik Washington, Composer of Theme Music; Jonathan Belcher, Lighting Director; John Harvi, Video Engineer; Darren E. Ryan, Editor; Rich Kim, Audio Director; Chaucney Joiner, Lighting; Audra West, Director

LIFESTYLE PROGRAM: FEATURE/SEGMENT

Publicity & Pong. June 14, 2018. (WLIW21), David Brown, Executive Producer; Domenic Camia, Supervising Producer; Steve W. Thompson, Producer/Editor
LIFESTYLE PROGRAM: PROGRAM/SPECIAL

*Her Big Idea: Episode 3 (Season 2).* December 2, 2017.
(NYC Life). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Daniel LaGrua, Supervising Producer; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Michelle Won Park, Producer; Patrick Lope, Story Editor; Josh Haygood, Camera Operator

LIFESTYLE PROGRAM: SERIES

*Feed Me TV Season 2.* November 2, 2017.
(Newsday). Arnold Miller, Producer; Jessica Kelley, Producer; Megan Miller, Editor; Chris Ware, Photographer; Gregory Inserillo, Editor; Pervaiz Shallwani, Host

MAGAZINE PROGRAM

*North Fork's Prodigal Son.* July 5, 2018.
(Newsday). Jessica Kelley, Producer; Randee Daddona, Photographer; Chris Ware, Photographer; Susan Elder, Media Manager; Miguel Cubillos, Graphics; Caroline Curtin, Research; Jeffrey Basinger, Photographer; Pervaiz Shallwani, Host

NOSTALGIA PROGRAM

(NYC Life). Janet Choi, Executive Producer; Karen Johnson, Senior Producer; Julie Harman Mastronardi, Supervising Producer; Susan Handman, Producer; George Schifini, Editor; Roland Le Breton, Creative Director; Anthony Austin, Camera; Ivan Pena, Camera; Elliot Stern, Camera; Amir Sukalic, Camera; Dmitriy Bushuev, Graphics; Apolinar Langomas, Graphics; Douglas Higginbotham, Camera; Jenna Emens, Sound Design & Mix; Max Shuppert, Assistant Editor

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: FEATURE/SEGMENT

(WPIX-TV). Dan Mannarino, Anchor

PUBLIC/CURRENT/COMMUNITY AFFAIRS: SERIES

*Good Day Street Talk Celebrates Black History Month.* February 22, 2018.
(WNYW-TV). Joe Silvestri, Producer; Antwan Lewis, Host; Deborah Young, Reporter; Damany Robinson, Photojournalist
SPECIAL EVENT COVERAGE (OTHER THAN NEWS AND SPORTS)

(All-Star Orchestra/WNET). Habib Azar, Video Producer/Director; Gerard Schwarz, Conductor/Co-Executive Producer; Paul Schwendener, Co-Executive Producer; Colonel Jason Fettig, USMC, Audio Director; Andrew Mayatskiy, Video Editor

COMMUNITY/PUBLIC SERVICE (PSAS)

*Black History Month*. February 1, 2018.
(Spectrum News NY1). Pete Carril, Supervisor; Pablo Bujosa Rodriguez, Producer; Andrea Marroquin, Producer; Katie Biese, Sr. Motion Graphics Designer

PROMOTION: NEWS/PROGRAM PROMO - SINGLE SPOT

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Freddy Leon, Senior Producer; Christian Suarez, Producer

PROMOTION: NEWS/PROGRAM PROMO - CAMPAIGN

(YES Network). John Zeigler, Vice President, Marketing & Creative Services; Daniel Guernsey, Senior Director On-Air Promotions; John J. Filippelli, President, Production & Programming; Rob Riley, Director of Photography; Allen Greene, Editor; Blayke Scheer, Senior Associate Producer; Ashley Fugazy, Talent & Production Supervisor; Jack Helmuth, Writer

PROMOTION: NEWS/PROGRAM PROMO - IMAGE

(WNJU Telemundo 47). Christian Suarez, Producer

PROMOTION: PROGRAM PROMO - SPORTS

(New York Jets). Chris Gargano, Executive Producer; Eric Gelfand, SVP Content/Communications; Seth Bradley, Producer; Tyler Pino, Producer/Editor; Dan Szpakowski, Camera

COMMERCIAL

(Pegula Sports and Entertainment). Frank Cravotta, Executive Producer; Kim Pegula, Executive Producer; Aaron Rizzo, Director of Photography; Michael Bahrenburg, Editor
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JOURNALISTIC ENTERPRISE


INTERACTIVITY

*The PIX11 Social Media Center.* January 8, 2018. (WPIX-TV). David Hyman, Vice President Creative Services; Elaina Crow, Technical Producer; Monica Morales, Host/Reporter; Marvin Scott, Anchor/Host; Mary Murphy, Contributing Host; Dan Mannarino, Anchor; Betty Nguyen, Anchor/Host; Andrea Cavaller, Digital Producer; Elle Spektor, Executive Producer; Rolando Pujol, Director of Digital and Social Strategy

AUDIO


CRAFT SPECIALTY: MUSICAL COMPOSITION/ARRANGEMENT


CRAFT SPECIALTY: MAKEUP

*Suzanne Perez.* October 31, 2017. (WNBC-TV).

CRAFT SPECIALTY: RESEARCH


DIRECTOR: LIVE OR RECORDED LIVE


DIRECTOR: NON-LIVE (POST PRODUCED)

*David Marshall.* April 12, 2018. (Blue Sky Project Films Inc.).
DIRECTOR: SHORT FORM (PROMOS, PSAS, COMMERCIALS, OPENS)

(YES Network).

EDITOR: PROGRAM

(Newsday).

EDITOR: SHORT FORM

(WPIX-TV).

EDITOR: NEWS

(WNBC-TV).

EDITOR: SPORTS

(YES Network).

GRAPHIC ARTS

*Rick Deutschman, John Zeigler, Brian Lanese, Brandon Shapiro, Josh Gutierrez, Curt Newmann, Drive Studio*. March 29, 2018.
(YES Network).

SET DESIGN

(Broadcast Design International, Inc.).

LIGHTING

(YES Network).
NEWS PRODUCER

(WNBC-TV).

LIVE SPORTS PRODUCER

Spencer Julien, October 21, 2017.
(MSG Networks).

TALENT: ANCHOR - NEWS

Katiria Soto, September 27, 2017.
(WXTV Univision 41).

AND

Kori Chambers, February 14, 2018.
(WPIX-TV).

TALENT: ANCHOR - WEATHER

Pedro Montoro, October 11, 2017.
(WNJU Telemundo 47).

AND

Mike Rizzo, September 1, 2017.
(News 12 The Bronx).

TALENT: ANCHOR - SPORTS

(News 12 Long Island).

TALENT: REPORTER - FEATURES/HUMAN INTEREST

Jamie Stuart, July 15, 2018.
(News 12 Long Island).

AND

Tara Rosenblum, April 25, 2018.
(News 12 Westchester).

TALENT: REPORTER - GENERAL ASSIGNMENT

Danielle Leigh, January 1, 2018.
(WABC-TV).
TALENT: REPORTER - INVESTIGATIVE


TALENT: REPORTER - LIVE/SPOT NEWS


AND


TALENT: REPORTER - POLITICAL


TALENT: REPORTER - SPECIALTY ASSIGNMENT


TALENT: REPORTER - CONSUMER


TALENT: REPORTER - MEDICAL


TALENT: REPORTER - SPORTS


TALENT: COMMENTATOR/EDITORIALIST

*Roma Torre*. November 11, 2017. (Spectrum News NY1).
TALENT: PROGRAM HOST/MODERATOR


TALENT: PERFORMER/NARRATOR


TALENT: SPORTS PLAY-BY-PLAY

*Ian Eagle.* October 18, 2017. (YES Network).

TALENT: SPORTS ANALYST

*Steve Valiquette.* October 5, 2017. (MSG Networks).

TALENT: REPORTER - TRANSPORTATION/TRAFFIC

*Andrew Siff.* April 12, 2018. (WNBC-TV).

PHOTOGRAPHER: PROGRAM


PHOTOGRAPHER: SHORT FORM

*Chris Ware.* March 22, 2018. (Newsday).

PHOTOGRAPHER: NEWS

PHOTOGRAPHER: SPORTS

(New York Jets).

VIDEO JOURNALIST

(WPIX-TV).

WRITER: PROGRAM

(MagicWig Productions, Inc./WXXI).

WRITER: SHORT FORM

(YES Network).

WRITER: COMMENTARY/EDITORIAL

Larry Mendte. February 24, 2018.
(WJLP-TV).

WRITER: NEWS

(News 12 Westchester).

TECHNICAL ACHIEVEMENT

(YES Network). Mike Webb, Vice President, Broadcast Operations; Rob Brinkmann, Director, Studio Production & Planning; Robin Moore, Senior Manager, Field Operations; Jack Kestenbaum, Director Technical Operations; John McKenna, Director, Engineering & Tech; Leonard Cherson, Technical Manager; Heather Smith, Production Manager; Dana Rowinski, Production Manager; Frank Madrose, Technical Director; Seth Zweibel, Technical Director; Ed Ryan, Technical Manager; Albin Wicki, Technical Manager; Greg Curry, Audio Engineer; Jeff Osborne, Video Engineer